Team building

Picture scavenger hunt
Divide your staff members into teams and send them out—armed with digital cameras—to look for a list of
items that can be found within your community. (Plan ahead and ask various team members to volunteer to
bring their personal cameras.) Instruct them to photograph any items from the list that they can find. Each
item has a value between one and five points. After an hour of searching, ask the teams to return to the
practice to tally up the points. The team with the highest score wins.
The rules

• Be safe and have fun!
• Teams may not split into smaller groups or use more than one vehicle.
• At least two team members must be in each picture for the points to count.
• Teams may only use one digital camera.
• Any questionable pictures will be left up to the jury (the other teams) for deliberation.
• No money must be spent to obtain these pictures.
• The hunt will last 60 minutes, with a 10-minute safety grace period. Any team pulled over for speeding will be disqualified.
• In case of a tie, representatives from each team will compete for the best of five in a game of rock, paper, and scissors.

Sample items
One-point items

Two-point items

Three-point items

Four-point items

Five-point items

Today’s newspaper
Flagpole with an
American flag
Outside fountain
Dog
Flowering roses

Shed
Team members in a
shopping cart
Team members going
down a slide
Statue
Pay phone

Picture of someone
making coffee
Street sign starting
with a “B”
Sign with the word
“special” on it
Hot tub
Sno-Cone stand

Out-of-state license plate
Roadside lemonade
stand
Open garage sale
House for rent sign
Cotton Candy

Team members in
canoe, hammock, or
bumper cars
Team members wearing
bowling shoes, temporary tattoos, or life
preservers
Christmas lights
Arcade game
Candy dispenser with
Hot Tamales
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